Hopefully, between the maps and these
directions you should get from the
Airport to Taylor House in about 20-25
minutes. It's about 8 miles.

Taylor House Bed and Breakfast
50 Burroughs St Boston, MA 02130

Directions FROM North

From the North, you would be coming down Interstate 93 from NH or Route 1 from Maine.
Take a right exit for Leverett Circle. This will take you on a new long off-ramp of I-93.
Follow the exit as it loops behind the Fleet Center(TD Bank North Center) and merges into a
tunnel to Storrow Drive. When you come out of the tunnel, the
CAMBRIDGE
Charles River will be on your right.
I-93
Stay in the center lane of Storrow drive to avoid a
left lane only exit to Copley Square.
After passing that exit, get into your left lane.
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Take the 2nd left exit to "Fenway/Rt. 1/Kenmore"
which is after you go under the Mass Ave. bridge.
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(Directions continue on the right.)
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Stay to your left when curving around the exit
and then you have about 200 yards to get into the
right lane, follow the signs for Riverway/Rt. 1,
bearing to your right on
Boylston Street OUTBOUND.
On Boylston Street you will
pass Sunoco on the left,
Burger King on left, a
Star Market on left, and Gulf on left

Jamaica
Pond

At the Gulf veer left slightly onto Brookline Ave.
Then Boylston Street merges with Brookline
Avenue)
Can’t make a left off of Jamaicaway!!
You could go past Burroughs and
make a loop back to take a second right
onto Burroughs St.

50

Pass the hospital area (Beth Israel, Children's
Hospital, Dana Farber Cancer Institute)
After you see the Galleria Shops at Longwood
Ave. you'll start heading down a slight hill to two
sets of lights.

Take a left onto Jamaicaway/Riverway (also known as old Rt. 1) at the second light.
(You'll get a left arrow at light.)
While on the Jamaicaway, you'll count 3 lights
Byner street and then
Perkins Street (now on the Jamaica Pond large map), and then
Get in left lane and at the third light at Pond Street turn left.
Pond Street dead ends into Center Street. Turn right and take the
third right onto Burroughs street.
Taylor House Bed and Breakfast is on the left at the corner of Agassiz Park and Burroughs.
Turn left onto Agassiz and right into driveway behind the house. Please park along the fence.
Call if you get lost or confused. 617-983-9334
Dave Elliott or Daryl Bichel

888-228-2956

cell 617-312-5603

